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A Hero. Official Vote of Centre Co. for 1873 and 1889. | 
One of the State College students living 

An English syndicate has bought 320,- 

in Pittsburg, did a heroic act, atthe 4 ; . 

t 
ole of ole Of INsS 

Johnstown flood. Having been 

000 acres of yellow pine lands in ono 

for Local Option | for Prohibition | tract in Escambia county, Florida, and 

was given leave of absence for a short 
{the adjoining county of Baldwin, in 

time, and on his way back from Pitts- 
| Alabama. The price paid was 8,500, HOE: oll. THAL wi 

burg, to the college the train he was on 
| 000, and the purchase includes saw mill ly the most ordial 

was obliged to lie over at the fatal bridge, 
| equipments and thirty-six mills. RR eaived 

on account of the flood, at Johnstown, 
i Tho vast possessions of subjects of 

While viewing the wrecks that were 
| Great Britain in the ranch and mining 

lodging against the bridge, he and some 
| regions of our western states is already 

other passengers observed a child the 
| well known. But along with the timber 

sarret of a house that was 
i purchase in Florida comes the informa- 

debris. The young man at 
| tion that a great English syndicate is 

ed his determination to 
preparing to buy every American brew- 
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Tribute of Respect, 
Whereas, i sectned good 0 ou 

Father fo raanove by desth 3 
our Babbath Bchool, in the person « 

Wagner, we Wherefore desire 10 express 
ings in the Hino : 

MESOIved, 1 hal we do most 

submission 10 Lhis pew visitation of God's 1 
Gene, 

British Gold and American Beer. 1 hutl y it hat r Heaven 
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following 
BRucorely Low 

There was a drop of one 

pound on cofles in New York. 
RTI SA TIT, 

cent per 

POY 

nder 10 the bereaved fam 

BOROUGHS 

Good for the Centre county boys, they 

are running things all 

right. 

at Johnstown 

TO ST SIT. 

Thus far it looks as though the Harris 

sor administration was going to be a sort 

of third rate affair, 
TANS IRL WINS. 

among the 

once declars 
save the child 

The persons standing by him told him 

he wonld loose hi aa 

ery it can lay hands on, for the purpose 

“ . 

Iritisl 0 i 

The appointment of a postmaster ag 
ritish alo for Ameri 

Centre Hall is likely to split the next 

Republican National Convention. 

8 life if he made the at- 
of manufacturiog 3 Af Ti 
cans. Atleast we have the word of The 

New York Sun that it will be a drink 

| half way between the light German beer 
tempt. He plunged in and brought the 

ebi'd out of the wiecked house alive, and 

———————————————————— announced there was a 

algo and he was deter 

too, The 

Our county went | nent, and finding he was determined, the 

over 1500 in favor and the state by a large | bystanders ent the bell rope belonging to 

majority against it. t 
RL I T—— 

{ 
woman io there 

" Yi . ; 

: went an extensively manufactured | 

The election on the prohibition Amend- wined to save her 
at present so extensively manufactured | 

ment, on Tuesday, as the 
in this country and the fiery favorite of | 

resulted just danger was now 

Rerorter predicted. 

more unmi England. The same competent authority   informs us that the beer at present con- 

nt 

of alcohol, which is not a heavy enough.| 

drink 

oO 9 

. 
2.8 

he train and fastenit 

bel 

with a herenlean 

sumed here contains only per ok   } langed yw the arms he pia in again a 
’ 

Fire and wat r have made for themsel. @ 

ves a fearful record, in 

within the last six months 

The score of lives and property lost isan 

awliul one 

i 

Genuine old British | 

4 
ii 

of 

dry, electric 

Nn : 
for winter. 

rt brouogl . ‘ ; " wr alseisza) 
: . : : : : \ N \ ’ ' ale contains B.0 per nt. AIcoRO! 

different parts of | woman that had been lying helipicss upon | i : bot i 4 oy ! 

the world the 

which is too much for our 

Therefore the 

which foreign subjects will manufas 

in the United States will be half way 

between these two in strength and fire. 

It is said that twenty of t largest 

breweries in Union have already 

the floor: in another m 

ed build LGA 

were 

yment 

the 

saved, disappeared 

t 3 wreck. 
: 

: ] 

climate, new 

ing from which two lives! 

thus heroically 

TT EAT. under the debris. 

This young = Lycoming, Tioga, Clinton, Centre, Un- 

ion and Northumberland Counties have 

suffered heavily i 

students C.W 

Heppenstall, and his age is about 17 years 

eserves 

name is 

he 

n the loss of bridges, 

and it is feared that ha!f a miilion dollars 

will not restore 

i 

the 

Such heroism « recoguition, and 
| pamed sale tho syndicate's possession, 

with many more to follow rapidly. It 

| is. also whispered that the shrewd Ger- 

i man citizens of the United States, who 

| at present own and operate the brewer- 

the college can be prond of her puj 

these structures to the 

condition they were in on the 1st of June. 

A pm 
wily lp 

he collapse of the Panama canal has 

caused d 

Ir 

~The people 

AL SS 
i 

pleased to note, have 
gpirit in them. 

we are 
axing uj 

Ex~Governor Pattison would have 

made an excellent Relief Commissioner, 

aud his appointment would I 

= 

all upward of 9,000 Jamaicans have 
| jos, are all the more wi to sell be- 

been sent back to Jamaica. 
| cause of the rapid progress the prohibi- 

| tion and total abstinence movements 
i 

making in the northwest. NN 

- 7 The Flag with Forty4wo Bh, . 

iy of hard] Various arrangements have been pro- 

1%, doing as good. | acd {i 3 “is United States flag 
| pos or tho now nited © on Lag 

fitato ip : te 

his #! when the four additional states come in. 

he The present flag con 

Matters are, 

of conrse, as dall as they cen be, and the 

city of Panama has resumed the quiet 

appearance it wore over {wenly years ago, 

when only 

Fauble's line for ead: 
ing ie complete in every 
cannot 

county. 
wave been a. 

very graceful act on the pari of Governor 

Beaver, but Gen. Hasting’s recommenda~ 

ion for his 

m h 

icular, and 

dealer in Lhe 

y al 

par 
be any beat by 

1 & selection was q 
  nietly ignored 

ET AE =e 

‘ x ; the port in a week. 
Gov. Beaver assumes the attitude of er . : > 

as. se a The suppression of trains on the Pana- 
three distinct persons—as the chief ex~ #3 t . 

ma Railroad, and the catfing On 

or three of the intermediate stati 

wee fi, pOBt master like » doorkeeper ( 
the House at Washington, is a “bigger 
man thao old Grant,” This makes Bris 
bin the biggest wan in town, at least. 

—fimon Loeb’s 

ff 

one or two steamers visited & 0 

ty b fried glisdovata af £8 i we had Waele of the "ew 

it of two dons by any such body § uy 

ni clothing and 
gents furnishing store, opposite the Cons 
rad hoase, is the busy pi ow. Bar 
gains is what draws ecutive of the commonwealth, as the Re- 

. ins 
. 

he blue 

ns, | 

1 no perceptible effect on receipts, and 

? 
upon t 

publican party leader aud as a prohibition , 

leader, the latter a Republican 

lest the whiskey element be offended at 

his party. 

On Tues lay 

prohibition by a hig majority. 

take big 

maori 

ROE I 

ha 

union the thirty-eight stars arranged in 

five rows across the field, three rows con- 
the 

not as .~ . . 
i to 

as the line of canal work 18 now a gcene cities where fe 

often, is 

The city « 

erior 
- 1 Af: 
red at Mi irresponsible 

and 

the 

dwn oho | w—f ery gn quality of cemen 

is manufact heim i 
Reifsnyder, for cisterns, pipes, masonry. 
It is guaranteed. 

B. Crawford 

of complete desolation, and few 11- 

pants are to be seen, the traffic is incon~ 

siderable, The number of sales by auc- 

tion of household furniture, 

} 
taining eight stars each and two rows 

- 
with seven stars each. In arranging the 

forty-two stars it has been suggested 

| that there be six rows containing seven 

Another suggestion is that 

| there be threa rows containing eight 

The most serious difficulty confronting org each, as at present, and two rows 

the commissary department just now is with nine stars. Jut this would neces- 

how to dispose of the avalanche of pro-| jue changing the proportions of the 
yisions and clothing coming in. 80 plen.| p10 field, which must not bo done. A 

tiful are the provisions that about thei g,jrg proposition is to change the er 

uly rile governing their ouput ls hon rangement of the stars altogether, and : — What 8  Philad. Branch does not 

instead of in rows place them in the | have inthe lire ol ready-made clothing, 

some larders and clothes presses about form of a six pointed star. This isthe | i not worth having. The spring stock 

the town are groaning, but the state offis| guopestion of the editor of The Youth's | BOF OF he aR oT ngust 1d 
vial ‘8 e ¥ 3 3 ROE ARO BYLOIngE FOU Fer © . 

oy hyve not taken the @Unble 10 Sud : Compumon, Lewins is King for low prices. 

The next The Order of Delphians. 
For fifteen years past a great secret 

the finance committee. So far the com| gonjety called the Order of Delphians 

missary department has been cqual 10811] hag been slowly growing in this coun- 

emergences and no draft ha. been made| try. Its members are school teachers. 

upon the treasurer. . : 

bv H 
Sy AX 

thanks 
’ 

——————————————— 
1LOve went w sigan 

At a meeting at Pittsburg of the execu. 

tive committee of the Coal Miners Asso- 

ciation of Western Pennsylvania it was 

resolved to order a general strike on Sat- 

urday against the company or “plack 

me” stores, at all places where operators 

insist upon the miners buying from these 

stores. The men will be ordered out. 
A HOTS: 

the as 
a 

even inthe 

of 
lay 

gounty, 

home, 

and family, 
Spring Mills, were board of Tues 
morning's train, for Stevenson 

Ill: which will be their fature : . rough on the pride 16 republicas Ege \V. ATH | stars each. 

city of Panama, is unprecedented, and |, : wi coche ec 

al: merchandise is disposed of for much : 

below its value, 
One of the canal 

200,000 francs, recently sank in a creek 

near Tavernrilla, on the Chagres River 

No attempt will be made to raise it nnti) 

the next dry season, 

ut its there the 1 

work. 
— lowing beats the state for large 

assortment of men and boy's ciothing— 
and be beats the world and all clothing 
stores in it for low prices. There's 
where you save from $3 to $8 on & suit of 
clothes. 
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y 

i hich OOF a dredges which cost : . 
’ Sinte College. 

in 

The strangest of all     the strange inci-y 

dents growing out of the great calamity 

at Johnstown isthe suicide of asoldie 

of a military company from Pittsburg, 
Jeing in bad health, and seeing the 

frightful scenes around him —more terrri- 

ble than a field of battle—it is supposed 

f Woman can carry. 

-——— 

There is now a million dollars subject 

to the draft of Governor Beaver to ex-}%* 

pend in the Conemaugh Valley for the |, 

public safety, to be advanced by Posi, 

delphia capitalists without juterest the 

money to be refunded by an appropria- 

toward relief is the 

distribution of the funds in the haud i i 
is 0) 

OVE — Maj. Spangler, now assisting to run 

> Johnstown, has received from the govs 

ernor a commission as Lieutenant Colos 

pel. That's a deserved step forward 
from a Major and transforming bim into 
Col. Bpaagier. But, the thing cannot be 

allowed to rest there, it must be pushed 
ahead until we can make it General J. L. 
Spangler. Now then, from Colonel to 

(zeneral. 

Dots. —A. C. Mingle was in town, Wed- 

nesday. The editor has gone to Johns 

town. Nosign yet for ciear weather. 
Wheat is 85: oats 26 to 30; corn 40. Too 

wet for most of farmers to work their 

corn. Trains now ron through from 

llefonte to lewishurg, Potatoes sell 

that his mind gave away, and placing the 

muzzle of his musket to bis mouth blew 

the top of his head off, 

tion from the state treasury when the 

legislature meets, This money goes for 

patting Johnstown in shape again, and | 

pot as relief for the sufferers, for which 

there are other contributions amounting | 

to over 2)¢ millions, 

With a million to be expended by the | 
State, and from two to three millions of 

    | Its main object is to advance the finan- 

The health of the city continucs good. | cial and social interests of the profession 

There are some, as stated, cases of ma-| and to raise the standard of efficiency. 

laria and measles, but all ppenmonia has! Good teachers out of a place will be able 

en shipped to Pittsburg. We to find employment through their 
i . 

| brothers and sisters of the order. It is 

voluntary contributions to supply food, | The straits to which the recent flood] claimed that a thorough organization of 

raiment and shelter to the destitute and | 4 na {1a ited Stat + which | " reduced the people of the West Branch | the teachers of the country will enable 

| 
i 

infor 

We note the point made by Judge tantly 

Rhone, in the Luzerne Legal Register 

published by Geo. B. Kulp. In an opin 

jon in McLean's Estate, he says the skill 
snc pn 

necegsarily exercised by an attorney to 

keep parties ont of law is as mach a subs 

ject for compensation as final snecess in 

protracted legal contests, 

pense, Judge, 

The honest lawyer will tell his client 

whether he has a safe cese or not. The 
shyster will tell his elient, in order to 

get him into court, “Yes, go ahead, youn 
are right, we'll show the other fellow 

something.” 

jel 
jog from 12 to 15 cents per bushel. 

~The largest and most complete line 
of suiting—now on exhibition on oar 
counters—that have ever been shown by 

ps. Suits made to order at the lowest 

prices, Morxrcomesy & Co, 
Tailors, Bellefonte, 

On Friday 150 hands passed here 
to work on the bridges between the two 

tunnels. One of the cars was equipped 

for cooking, while several box cars serv- 

ed for sleeping in at night, the workmen 

boarding and sleeping on the train, Be- 

sides these, there is a large force of men 

at work, from all along the line, to gel 

the track in repair through the moun. 

taing—these are taken down in a box 

cAr every morning returning in the 

evening—the car being attached to the 

minister to the sick, it is entirely safe to | Valley are strikingly illustrated by the the pedagogic profession “to reach that 

. 3 
- . - i ¢ . - py oy 7 

say that the resources of the General Re- appearance of the Renovo Evening News| high plane of usefulness the grandeur of 
Good, sonnd 

: . i hee 
§ Te 5 ia” ¥ 

lief Committee are ample for all necesais | 
its mission demands, The supreme of Saturbay, June 8, printed on the blank 

ties, One third, or one half st most, of |, a : : gide of ordinary wall paper. It is safe to! lodge of the United States is at present 

the funds applicable to charity, will suf | use o aly # ts intercet (no th scot, | say that nothing like it bas been seen | in Lincoln, Neb. The lodge has been 

fice to feed the hungry, clothe the naked | 224 that ¢ or atelligent | since the declining days of the Southern] regularly incorporated. Within a fow 

and shelter the homeless, and the resi | and tong nila" Confederacy, when the Union blockade! months the order has been increasing 

dae of the fand will doubticss be used compelled the Southern newspapers to! rapidly, and teachers all over the Union 

discreetly to help the heipless to reestab- | use wall, wrapping or any other paper| are forming lodges. 

ish themselves in self supporting busi they could get upon which to print their - 

ness, pra? 

-- 

bBave cone Lo recognize, 1 

fil a contract obligation 1 

but the importance 

policy, of provid ng, oq 

in this great ind: 
—————— TT OS — 

sirial commonwenitl 

tution which sha!l fur 

fity for 

studies which at 

tries, and of bringing those 

The charter of the Louisiana Lottery 

Company is about expiring, and the 
question of a new charter is prominent 

in the polities of the state, The mana- 

gers of the lottery have offered to pay 

the entire debt of that State, about $12,- 
000,000, provided they are allowed in re- 

issues, The publishers of the Renovo] A question that has long been of inter- 

News are to be commended for their| ost is how much beer makes a pint. If 

push and energy and to be congratulated | itis sold fresh and foaming, then the 

on producing a very creditable looking | MeaSUre is filled with foam. If, on the 

sheet, even when reduced to wall paper. | other hand, the vessel is filled with the 
; | liquid, then the liquid itself is flat, stale 

h the amp 
re thorough 

Affairs at 

shape. Big 

booming 

ps i 
hnstown are gettting into 

dynamite cartridges 8re| ..o reach of thos 

ng the wreckage, Johns | ford to obtain them 

and slimy with mod and] % Ther 5 of government and di ————— ————— fo i 

in force are pot new, I en 

turn a 50 years license, The thousands 

upon thousands of poor dupes who ocon- 

tribute month afier month to swell the 

income of this gambling corporation will 

be interested in the foregoing announce 

ment. It shows where their money 

goes, In Louisana it is said the lottery 

company owns 2ll the Republican polis 
ticians and a good share of the Demo: 
crats, It has on its pay rolls most of the 
members of the legislature, State officials 

snd active politicians, 

The Temperance campalgo is over, and 
it must be admitted that the prohibition 
advocates left no stone unturned to carry 
the Amendment. They labored most 
earnestly for the causs of sobriety and 
were sincere in their motives, The W, 
C. T. U. deserve credit for the deyotion 
they displayed to further the cause, and 
the untiring zeal which they displayed 
for the trinmph of the principle npon 
which they planted their standard and 
unfarled their flag. If our political party 
campaigns would be conducted with the 
purity and sincerity of purpose as the W 
C. T.U. condncted their campaign, for 
prohibition, there wonld be no blot upon 
American polities, Surely, the politician 

can learn something here, 

people are faking quinine like water. 
Adjutant General Hastings system is 
right in itssell and its effect is visible 

on all sides. The wreckage of the stone 

bridge is melting away and along the 

hillsides bordering on the Conemaugh in 

Stoney Creek large gangs of men are at 

work cleaning up the debris. To diy 

there must be 2.000 men at work in wash- 

ing Johnstown’s face, They are divided 
into gangs of forty each, and it is joking- 

ly eaid there are as many foremen as la- 
Ix rers. However that may be, the work 

ia flying. Eight more stationery sogines 

arrived and four of them are already at 

work on the stone bridge. Dy means of 

steam and dynamite the wreckage is fast 
disappearing. 

- - wo 

The sugar trust continues to advance 

the price of sugar ina way to indicate 
that it has accepted Mr. Blaioe's view-- 
that trusts are private affairs with which 
the public have no concern. The sugar 
trust seems to have no concern for the 
public e ther, except to make it stand 
and deliver. 

a. 

Profanity was one of the prime canses 
of the flood at Johnstown and in Centre     conuty-~the dams did it.   

sey have 1 

ever sinoe April (8, 18% They 

arbitrary or opp 

each stadent to x 

are not 

simply rogo 

ri RIVe a sali 

veg to do so. 1 

wh 

ive, They ro 

his place, « 

factory sooount of § a Bey are 

ut is burdensome (0 those only to 
irksome, and they are 4 igned fo 

Ho addition bh en made Wo 

charges since appropriations were receiv fi 

the Legislature, except a charge for lights 

which, previous to the introduction of eicetrie 

tight into the dormitories, were furnished by the 

students for themselv:s, and a (rif 

terial actually consumed by the 

dents in the laboratories. 1 uundeitake to say 

that there fs not an fustitation in the United 

States, doing work of equal grade, in which the 

DOCOASATY EX PONS BTe so Tow, 

4. Kot one dollar of the State appropriation 
has ben veed for the payment of salarics, or for 

additions to the number of professors or jpstracs 

tors, Every cent of the appropriations hes been 

wpenit in providing inereased buildings and equip: 

tment for the noo sary work of the College. 
5. The persons who ‘receive tho benefit” are 

the students, who have more than doubicd in 
number within the last six years, snd who are 

enabled, by mean: of these appropristions, to obs 
tain educational sdvan tages which otherwise 

none but the sons and denghters of wealthy fami. 

lies could enjoy. The State College Is empbati 

oally the people's dolicge. 
6. The newspapers of Contre county ha 

unanimously and cordially supported the College 
during the period of iis recent growth, and the 

College intends So justify thelr confidence and to 
deserve their good will, There is nothing about 
its methods or management which Woot faukly 

open to public Insp ction. We Invite vil, exe 
agloation, inquiry, The Facuily, lusioed of 

gros 

such 

TL the College 

om 

# fee for ma 

individual sin 

Under the supervisian of vice presi 

dent Frank Thompson, of the P. R. R. 

the bridge at Montgomery was rebuilt 

in four daye 

Traine now through from Philadelphia 

to Pittabuig 

repair again last week. 
a. 

— One of the incidents connected 

with the Millheim flood that is not as 

gad to relate as some others, is the ex. 

parience of Nev. Auman, who ins a gros 

cery in that town. After closing hours, 
Nev and some compasions sat in his Jit 
tle store, and hearing a noise in the cel 
lar like that when rata try to move lids 
from er cks, he and his company 
thought the rodents must be on 
pumerous just about that time in his cel: 
lar, and the party qonietly armed thems 
selves with clubs and with all possible 
stea th proceeded down stairs to siaugs 
ter the little creatares by the dozen, But 
when they got down they found the cel. 
jar under water, with the erocks afloat 

seemingly to nod how-dy-do to each oth- 
eras they around, aod that's 
yhat caused the racket among the croc 

Fora fine stock of ready made 
amortment of clothing, for the 

ready made clothing, for the latest styles 
in men's and boys clothing, for the 

ps in soits, always to Faables,   
The bridge at Lewisbarg was put in! 

and unprofitable. In this perplexity a 

| brilliant thought has occurred to a num- 

| ber of liquor dealers. They are forming 

| associations in which the members pledge 

| themselves hereafter to sell beer by 

weight. They fix the prico at five cents 

| a pound, probably in accordance with 

tho old saw, “A pint's a pound the world 

around.” 

Mayor Grans, of New York, has for a 

long time been endeavoring to persuade 

the trustees of the Metropolitan museum 

in Central park to open it to the publio 

on Sundays. The trustees refuse obdu- 

rately, Boston's Art museum is open en 

Sundays, Saturday isa free admission 

day to the Boston museum, and nine 

tenths of all the visitors attend on Satur- 

day and Sunday. By far the greatest 

pumber of visitors is on Sunday. They 

aro largely working people with their 

families, 

, The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph 

says plainly that Penneylvanians should 

make good all losses to the survivors of 

the Johnstown flood. “Had the laws of 

the state the interests 

of the Conemaugh valley the disaster 

never would have occurred,” says The 
A loose dirt wall confined a 

vast wolght of water in tho wrtificial res-       the «ter Olothi ouse, opposite 
the Brockerhofl, Bellefonte, ervoir of the Pittsburg Fishing club. 

regular passenger trains. 
ap an— 

Facts for all, 

In spite of all competition the Philad. 

Branch clotliog store, remains headgnar- 

ters for actual bargains in ready made 

clothing, for men and boys. Lewins ins 

troduced cheap clothing in Centre county, 

and bas kept it at that all the time; he 

kept honest goods, no trash, and, asa 

rule, always sold from 25 to 30 per cent. 

below any other clothing store in this 

part of the state. Bear these facts in 

mind-you have never had a truer friend 
than the Philad. Branch. 
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Announcements. 

PROTHONOTARY, 

e are authorised to announce that M. 1. Gard. 
per, of Howard Boro, will be a candidato 

Prothonotary subject io D 

We are’authorized to announce that L. 
for will bo a date for 
10 Democratic 

A. 

A i 

— In spite of all com 
continues to take the 
cloth’ low 

sn ns AI Me OR 

It's not going to be so long between   drinks, after all, looking at it from Tues:  


